Shortly after the discovery of oxygen, and particularly after the demonstration by Lavoisier of oxidation as a life process, oxygen came into use as a therapeutic agent. It has been given by inhalation, by subcutaneous and intravenous injection (Stuertz, 1903; Tunnicliffe and Stebbing, 1916) , and by rectal insuffiation. In addition, ozone also has been extensively used by inhalation, and hydrogen peroxide given intravenously in cases of influenzal pneumonia (Oliver and Murphy, 1920) . Oxygen itself has been used in the treatment of a great variety of diseases; the literature which has grown up about its use is extensive; the opinions regarding its efficacy and the conditions under which it should be used are varied. Little would be gained by a review of this literature here; nevertheless, it is important to state the reasons for its use in disease, giving particular emphasis to the therapeutic use of oxygen in the treatment of pneumonia patients.
The use of oxygen as a therapeutic agent is rational only when, by reason of a disturbed metabolism or an insufficient oxygen supply, either local or general, there exists a condition of suboxidation. This may be either acute or chronic, and presumably results in harm by virtue of the fact that intracellular processes are disturbed by diminished oxidation or accumulations of unoxidized products of cell activity. There are many causes of suboxidation, but the one which interests us chiefly here is commonly called anoxemia. The term anoxemia as ordinarily used means "hypo-oxemia," or a condition in which there is a diminished amount of oxygen in the circulating blood; hence anoxemia is more correctly defined as that condition in which the hemoglobin of the blood is less saturated with oxygen than normally. It must not be assumed that anoxemia necessarily pre- 337 
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TREATM~ENT OF AIN'OXEMIA IN PNEUMONIA supposes a condition of suboxidation, for the relations between normal function and function under varying degrees of anoxemia are not definitely established. It will suffice to point out here why it is usually assumed that anoxemia results in a condition of suboxidation and is therefore deleterious to the organism.
Oxygen Tension of the Blood and Tissue Tension.
In considering the passage of oxygen from the arterial blood to the tissues two factors must be recognized: normal blood has available for tissue respiration about 20 volumes per cent of oxygen (capacity factor) at a tension (intensity factor) ranging from 100 to 0 mm. Hg. The average normal amount of oxygen taken by the tissues from the arterial blood is 6 volumes per cent, or 30 per cent of the total capacity. The dissociation curve of average human blood (Barcroft, 1914) shows that when the arterial blood is completely saturated, the 6 volumes per cent will be delivered to the tissues at a tension greater than 35 mm. Hg. In other words, the amount of oxygen ordinarily used is available at this relatively high tension. The remaining 16 volumes must be given to the tissues at relatively low tension (less than 35 mm. Hg.).
If, however, the blood in the arteries is only partially, e.g. 70 per cent, saturated, there are still available for the tissues 14 volumes per cent of oxygen. This is more than enough for ordinary purposes. But this oxygen is at a tension less than 35 ram. Hg. A person with this degree of anoxemia is in extreme distress. Although the oxygen of his blood is abundant in amount, it is available at low pressures only; so that unless it is assumed that the tension at which the oxygen is available for tissue metabolism is of as much importance as the total amount, it is difficult to understand how such a condition of anoxemia can be harmful.
There is but little and inconclusive evidence, however, to show that the tension of oxygen in the blood in contradistinction to the total amount available is important. Verz~r (1912) and later Krogh (1919) have demonstrated that, contrary to previous conceptions, the oxygen tension of the tissues is not zero, but between 30 and 40 mm. Hg.; this would indicate that the tissues ordinarily do not, although it does not show that they may not, function at low oxygen tensions. Vernon (1906) has studied metabolism of tissues under varying oxygen tensions, and his results, while far from conclusive, seem to indicate that tissue metabolism is not normal when the oxygen tension falls below a certain minimum. Verz~r (1912) , on the other hand, obtained contradictory results on different tissues, although his results on muscle, the functionally simplest tissue he used, showed that there is a striking decrease in oxygen consumption at low blood oxygen tensions. Burrows (1917) likewise, in studying the growth of tissue cells, concluded that whereas high oxygen tension is without influence, growth does not occur when the oxygen tension falls below that corresponding to the average oxygen tension of the venous blood of mammals.
The condition of anoxemia, resulting from carbon monoxide poisonLug, is explainable also as due to a diminished tension of the blood oxygen. Presumably carbon monoxide itself has no poisonous action, and its harmful effects are due entirely to the temporary destruction of the oxygen-carrylng power of the blood. This by itself would be difficult to understand, for saturation of as little as 50 per cent of the blood with carbon monoxide is serious, and saturation of 80 per cent of the hemoglobin is always fatal. Yet, in the first case there would still be in the average individual about 10 volumes per cent of oxygen available, and in the second case there would still be 4 volumes of oxygen available, which, as Lundsgaard (1919) has shown in cases of pernicious anemia, is about the lowest possible value compatible with life. Haldane (1912) , however, has shown that in blood but partially saturated with carbon monoxide the oxygen dissociation curve of the available hemoglobin is markedly modified. The initial half of the curve is much steeper and the second half much flatter than normally, so that at low tension of oxygen the blood is more saturated with oxygen than normal blood, but, conversely, holds on to its oxygen more tenaciously in the capillaries. Reference to the curve will show that in a blood half saturated with CO only 2 volumes per cent of the available 10 volumes of oxygen will be at a tension above 50 mm.; the remaining oxygen will be at alower partial pressure. From this Haldane concludes that anoxemia of carbon monoxide poisoning is due to a marked diminution of the tension of the oxygen of the blood. Although this experimental evidence is far from conclusive, clinical experience gives suggestive support to it. Congenital cardiac disease is associated with chronic anoxemia, and it is possible that the mental and physical deterioration seen in these cases is due in part at least to anoxemia. One case under our observation had an oxygen capacity of 25 volumes per cent, the arterial blood being 80 per cent saturated. Despite the 20 volumes per cent of available oxygen in the arterial blood, typical signs of physical and mental deterioration were present. It would be difficult to understand how anoxemia could play any r61e in this condition unless the tension of oxygen in the blood is important.
In this connection, however, we must consider the fact that under certain conditions the body may use all the oxygen in the blood. In other words, the oxygen, even at the lowest tension, is utilizable. When the arm is exposed to cold the venous blood may contain little or no oxygen . Again, Lundsgaard (1919) showed that in cases of pernicious anemia in which the oxygen capacity was as low as 5 to 6 volumes per cent the venous blood from the arm was almost completely deprived of oxygen, and he concluded that: "The last residuum of the oxygen in the blood .... is taken away by the body cells in resting individuals just as easily as the first part." In the postmortem heart's blood of pneumonia cases Stadie (1919) found the blood as little as 5 per cent saturated.
On the other hand, while certain tissues may use oxygen at low tensions it does not follow that their function is normal, and it may well be that other tissues, particularly the kidney and the central nervous system, show disturbed function with deficient oxygen tension. Lutz and Schneider (1919) and Ellis (1919) showed that the respiratory center is quite sensitive to comparatively slight changes in oxygen tension, and recently Doi (1921) has confirmed this in cats. Haldane (1919) in experiments upon himself showed marked mental disturbances under an oxygen tension of 40 mm. His arterial blood would be then about 75 per cent saturated and still had 13.8 volumes per cent of blood oxygen available. This amount, while more than normally necessary, was at a low tension, and hence presumably not available for the central nervous system. Meakins and Davies (1920) report an experiment in which the subject by breathing low oxygen mixtures reduced the arterial saturation to 81.4 per cent. Headache and general malaise resulted.
In striking contrast to the distress which follows anoxemia when the oxygen in the blood is abundant but at low partial pressures are cases of anemia. With as little as 6 to 8 volumes of oxygen per 100 cc. of blood these patients are quite comfortable at rest (Lundsgaard, 1919) . The blood here is completely saturated, and hence the oxygen, while small in amount, is at a high pressure.
A well known response to anoxemia is an increase in the oxygen capacity of the blood. This is observed in pneumonia with cyanosis, congenital and acquired cardiac disease, as well as after exposure to high altitudes. In this way the amount of oxygen supplied at all tensions is increased. At any given percentage saturation the blood will give up more oxygen than normal blood so that this mechanism compensates in part for the partial saturation of the blood in the arteries.
Use of Oxygen in Pneumonia.
In pneumonia there frequently occurs a condition of anoxemia. While there is no direct evidence to show that this acute anoxemia, often of profound degree, is harmful, nevertheless it is usually assumed that the presence of anoxemia is dangerous. In a series of thirtythree pneumonia cases (Stadie, 1919) there was only one case which recovered in which the arterial unsaturation of the blood was greater than 20 per cent. A high degree of anoxemia in pneumonia, then, is accompanied by a high mortality, and yet it must be distinctly remembered that they are not necessarily cause and effect, since the degree of anoxemia varies directly with the severity of the infection and the extent of the consolidation. It is possible then that the anoxemia is simply a concomitant feature of intense and extensive infections and plays no r61e in the ultimate fatality. Not until the relation of function to oxygen tension is further elaborated can it be definitely said that an anoxemia per se is a factor in the fatal outcome.
Since anoxemia is a frequent and often a pronounced symptom of pneumonia, a study of the effects of oxygen upon this type of anoxemia and upon the course of the pneumonia was begun and is here reported. The anoxemia is due to an insufficient aeration of the 342 TREATMEI~T OF AI~OX_EMIA II~ PIN~UMO~IA blood in its passage through the lungs. As to the mechanism of this deficient aeration, it is usually assumed that the consolidation of part.of the lung, the presence of many small patches of infiltration extending from the main or initial focus, the plugging of many small bronchi, and the coating of the alveoll with exudate and moisture diminish the respiratory surface or hinder the diffusion inward of oxygen. This explanation does not stand alone, and recently states that: "The anoxemia occurring in acute lobar pneumonia is the result of the rapid and shallow breathing typical of this condition" which purely mechanically lessens ventilation of the alveolar spaces. In both cases the administration of oxygen would tend to relieve the anoxemia by greatly increasing the percentage of oxygen in the alveolar air and hence its diffusion pressure.
In critically ill cases of pneumonia, then, it is conceivable that anoxemia might make serious inroads upon the resistance of the patient and hasten the end. Certainly experience has shown that cases with an arterial unsaturation greater than 20 per cent usually proceed to a rapid and fatal termination. In these cases the relief of anoxemia might prolong life until the forces of immunity could assert themselves.
The cases here reported were treated with oxygen in an oxygen chamber described in the accompanying paper (Stadie, 1922) . By this means the treatment could be continued over a prolonged period of time, the percentage of oxygen administered fixed at any desired level, discomfort and inconvenience of masks, funnels, and tubes eliminated, adequate medical and nursing attention rendered at all times, and, moreover, accurate observations of the blood and respiration made under exactly known conditions. Eight cases are here reported. All had a high degree of anoxemia and presented grave prognoses.
~XPV.RrU~NTAL.
Eight cases from the pneumonia service of the Hospital of The Rockefeller Institute were treated from 1920-21. The cases treated were selected from all the pneumonia cases during this time. The mode of selection was as follows: All cases were carefully followed as to the degree of anoxemia present from time to time. The presence
and extent of the anoxemia were estimated by determination of the arterial unsaturation. The extent of cyanosis, particularly in the finger-tips, also furnishes a valuable guide. When a case developed anoxemia of sufficient degree, usually 20 per cent or more of arterial unsaturation, oxygen treatment was commenced. The cases were followed by repeated determinations of the arterial unsaturation.
When it was not feasible to do arterial punctures, estimates of the degree of anoxemia were made from the extent of the cyanosis. In order to compare cyanosis from time to time the following scale was used: 4-indicates very slight, ~-slight, -bq-moderate, -b-b+ marked, and -{--{--{--b intense cyanosis. Experience euables an observer to estimate closely, in this way, the degree of arterial unsaturation, as controlled by actual blood analysis. The case reports follow. • Mar. 30. During his stay in the oxygen chamber the patient appeared much improved. There were extra systoles. Removed from the chamber last night, since which time he has been becoming worse. Respirations more rapid and irregular; hiccough at every respiration. Cyanosis has increased markedly. Discussion.--When the impairment of the respiratory surface had extended to the opposite side of the initial lesion, as shown by the presence of r~les, cyanosis became much more marked. The anoxemia disappeared under the effect of oxygen. A short period without oxygen during the course of the illness resulted in a return of the marked anoxemia, so that the patient's condition looked quite desperate. This anoxemia was again relieved by oxygen. Recovery followed. Dec. 27, 4 a.m. Patient's condition is critical. She is pulseless and deeply cyanotic (+ + + +). Breathing gasping and difficult. Heart rate estimated at the apex to be 160. Condition looked almost hopeless. Respirations rapid and now slow, gasping and spasmodic. Patient comatose. Lungs: All over both sides extensive moist rMes, fine, medium, and coarse (Text- fig. 7 ). 12 noon. Patient's condition worse this morning. Extreme cyanosis (++++).
Estimated arterial unsaturation 50 to 60 per cent. Patient pulseless. Respirations still gasping. 12.10 p.m. Patient put in oxygen chamber with 50 per cent of oxygen. In a short time cyanosis had disappeared, respirations became more regular and rapid, going up to 36, and had lost the gasping quality. In a few hours pulse had returned to radial artery and had fallen to 100. Temperature also fell and patient was rational and presented the most remarkable contrast to her appearance this morning.
Dec. 28. The patient has been kept in the oxygen chamber with a percentage of 48 until last night at 12, when it was dropped to 40 per cent. Patient very restless from time to time. Pulse continues good. Respirations have dropped to 20, extremely labored, but deep and regular. Practically no cyanosis (+). Estimated arterial unsaturation 5 to 10 per cent. Lung signs about the same as those diagramed yesterday, except that rMes are much less numerous. Over the upper portion of the right lower lobe there are definite signs of consolidation. 3 p.m. Patient's condition as far as temperature, pulse, and respirations were concerned was so good that the oxygen treatment was discontinued. Oxygen was allowed to leak out slowly and at 4 p.m. the doors were opened. 6.30 p.m. The patient was much worse; pulseless; breathing gasping in character; lungs showed more extensive rAles all over; cyanosis + + + +. Oxygen was again started and rapidly run up to 40 per cent and later to 60 per cent. There was temporary relief of the condition, cyanosis disappearing completely.
Dec. 29. The increased oxygen undoubtedly tided her over the night. The improvement, however, did not last long. Patient soon became absolutely pulseless, extremities cold, comatose, had extreme jaundice, and died at 7 p.m.
Bacteriological Examination.--From the sputum was recovered a Pneumococcus Type IV. No tubercle bacilli found.
Discussion.--Patient had an old pulmonary history which suggested tuberculosis, although there was no definite proof of this. The case was remarkable in that with the definite spread of the initial consolidation an extensive involvement of the lungs was manifested by many fine and coarse rMes on both sides. Patient became extremely anoxemic and her condition quite serious. Administration of oxygen resulted in remarkable improvement in the condition which, however, was only temporary. No autopsy. Jan. 10. Definite extension of the pulmonary process which now involves practically the entire right side. Patient is distinctly worse this morning. There is marked cyanosis (+++) and arterial unsaturation is 33 per cent. In spite of the almost hopeless outlook of this case, considering the extensive involvement and type of infection (Pneumococcus Type III) the patient is put in the oxygen chamber. 10 p.m. The effect of the oxygen was marked. Patient's color showed rapid improvement (cyanosis +) and toxic appearance greatly lessened. Blood culture + ; Type III pneumococcus, three colonies per cc. 11 p.m. Arterial unsaturation has decreased to 16 per cent. Cyanosis +.
Jan. 11. Condition about the same. Under the influence of oxygen he is a bright pink. Oxygen was discontinued for a short period this morning. Patient rapidly became much more cyanotic (+ +), with arterial unsaturation 20 to 25 per cent. Oxygen treatment recommenced. 11 p.m. Patient bright pink under 60 per cent of oxygen. Condition fair.
Jan. 12. Patient is much worse. Respirations are labored, pulse is very feeble, and he is markedly cyanotic (++++) despite 60 per cent of oxygen. Examination of the lungs shows extensive r~les involving both lungs, with coarse bubbling rMes all over. 8 a.m. Died. 
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Bacteriological Exarainalion.--From the sputum and from the blood a Type III pneumococcus was obtained.
Discgssion.--The extensive lung involvement and the type of infecting organism made the outlook in this case hopeless from the start. The initial effect of the oxygen was markedly to improve the patient's clinical condition as well as to relieve the cyanosis and anoxemia. When the oxygen was temporarily discontinued the patient relapsed into a toxic condition which was only temporarily relieved by a high percentage of oxygen. DISCUSSION. The frequent occurrence of anoxemia in lobar pneumonia is now definitely established. Analysis of arterial blood shows that even early in the course of the disease anoxemia is present in many cases and often may become a pronounced feature. As a rule, the anoxemia becomes greater as the disease progresses and invariably becomes marked 24 to 48 hours before death. Cyanosis is a regular accompaniment of anoxemia and varies directly with it.
The use of oxygen by inhalation is thus definitely indicated. By increasing the percentage of oxygen in the inhaled air its diffusion pressure is increased proportionately. More oxygen will pass through the lungs into the blood and the anoxemia will be diminished. This is strikingly shown in the cases reported. In several an arterial unsaturation of 35 to 50 per cent was quickly relieved and the blood became almost completely saturated. In other cases the anoxemia was partially relieved. In some instances, despite the administration of 50 to 60 per cent of oxygen the arterial unsaturation remained high. Cyanosis disappeared with the anoxemia and the bright pink color of the patients was in striking contrast to their previous purplish hue.
It is impossible to state definitely whether the removal of the anoxemia influenced the final outcome of the disease. The number of cases is far too small. The relief of anoxemia, however, appeared in most of the cases to be strikingly beneficial. No quantitative measure of this benefit can be given. But clinical evidence and impression, while not quantitative and always containing a personal element, are nevertheless valuable. All of the recovered cases presented grave prognoses, and several were in a critical condition. Case 1 was given two courses of oxygen. During the short interval out of the oxygen 354 TREAT~NT O1 ~ A.NOX.EM.IA IN" PIN~U~OI~IA chamber he became rapidly worse and it was the opinion of all who saw him then that his chances of recovery were slight. The immediate improvement under oxygen for the second time was striking. Case 2 showed the same improvement on the first administration of oxygen. In a short time after removal from the oxygen chamber the patient was in great distress. The cyanosis was + -4-+, the arterial unsaturation 35 per cent, the breathing difficult and labored. There was beginning jaundice which later became intense. There was every indication that the patient was dying. The change in the general condition of the patient shortly after the second administration of oxygen was as remarkable as in the previous case. Case 7 gave a convincing demonstration of the distinctly beneficial action of oxygen in an anoxemic pneumonia patient. The patient, obviously dying, was pulseless, the heart rate was 160 to 170, there was deep cyanosis, the extremities were cold, her respirations gasping, and she was comatose. The lungs were filled everywhere with coarse, bubbling rides. Yet within a short time after the oxygen treatment was begun the condition had changed completely. Then the patient was bright pink, the pulse had returned to the radial artery, and it was strong (120), respirations were quieter, and she was mentally alert. The fact that the patient died finally makes the demonstration of the action of oxygen more convincing in as far as the immediate relief of grave symptoms is concerned. The remaining cases likewise showed in general the same changes in the clinical picture following oxygen. These patients are, then, examples of critical cases of pneumonia which sooner or later present a picture of severe toxemia upon which is added a marked disturbance of the oxygen transfer from lungs to tissues. They are thus struggling against infection with a marked handicap, and our experience has shown that these anoxemic patients do not do well. In the last analysis recovery will depend upon the specific resistances to the infection which the patient can muster, but while oxygen can in no sense be specific, the above cases strongly indicate that marked improvement follows its administration and presumably life was prolonged. In five of the eight cases recovery ensued. Ordinarily the recovery of these cases was extremely doubtful.
There were three fatal cases. Of these, one (Case 6) had, as shown at autopsy, extensive tuberculosis upon which was superimposed a fresh pneumonia. Case 7 had been treated at the Presbyterian Hospital for years for a chronic bronchitis and was a suspected tubercular case although no definite proof of this was found. The third fatal case (No. 8) was a man of 60. The type of infecting organism (Type III pneumococcus) present in the blood and lungs is known to be highly virulent and the mortality in cases with a positive blood culture is close to 100 per cent.
On the whole, the series here reported, though small, is encouraging. The relief of anoxemia by oxygen appears to be beneficial.
It would perhaps be better to commence oxygen treatment as soon as anoxemia is observed. Any of its harmful effects could then be prevented.
In order that oxygen treatment in pneumonia should be of benefit it must be given over a long period of time. It is futile to give oxygen haphazardly at infrequent intervals, and by methods which are wasteful. Moreover, the percentage of oxygen which reaches the lungs should be approximately known and controlled. The inhalation for a long time of 100 per cent of oxygen is known to be injurious (Smith, 1899) , and unless oxygen is given by properly controlled methods, it is possible that the alveolar air may be almost pure oxygen. An oxygen chamber is the method of choice. The patient suffers no added discomfort, and can receive nursing and medical attention as if in the open ward. Moreover, a definite percentage of oxygen can be given. Accurate observation of the course of the disease can be made under known conditions.
Other devices may be used. The Haldane (1917) mask is efficacious and economical. Hill (1921) has devised a bed tent for use in oxygen therapy. Meltzer (1917) used his insufltation method in pneumonia and reported striking results. With these and other devices which may be easily constructed the further study of the action of oxygen as a therapeutic measure can be made. The essential features of such devices should be ease and economy of operation, adequate removal of carbon dioxide, moisture, and heat, and comfort for the patient with as little interference with the medical and nursing care as possible. Most important of all, the device must enable oxygen to be given over a long period of time and the percentage of oxygen must be easily controlled.
Mode of Production of Anoxemia in Pneumonia.
A study of cyanosis and anoxemia in relation to lung signs in a large series of cases has shown that the extent of the cyanosis depends upon the amount and kind of involvement. This becomes evident when careful daily plotting of lung signs is done together with observations of the anoxemia from the arterial unsaturation and ~yanosis. A few typical examples are given in the lung charts accompanying the case reports. As a rule when the pneurnonic process is confined to one area, as in the typical lobar pneumonia variety, there is little or no cyanosls. The physical signs, viz. dullness, bronchial breathing, 0#d a few fine rMes, are then confined to the area involved. Kline and Wintemitz (1915) and later Gross (1919) have shown that in this type of consolidation there is little or no circulation of blood to the consolidated lung, and therefore little or no admixture of non-aerated with aerated blood occurs. When, however, there is a spread of the pneumonic process, and there occur scattered and secondary areas of bronchopneumonia, the blood circulation in these areas is intact. Moreover, there is a more or less widespread bronchitis with considerable peribronchial pneumonia and edema. The lung signs are changed. In addition to the original area of dullness and bronchial breathing, there are other areas of impaired resonance and harsh breathing. Also rgles are heard over a considerable part of the lung, sometimes on one side, often on both. These r~les are medium sized or coarse, moist rMes, and indicate a considerable involvement of the lungs with edema, consolidation, and pneumonic infiltration. Many of the alveoli are thus functlonless, others are coated with exudate, bronchioles are wholly or partially occluded, and the efficient ventilation of the lungs is greatly hindered. Anoxemia results.
A study of the lung signs in the case reports shows that anoxemia is proportional to the extent of respiratory surface involved. In Case 1 on March 25 there was a complete consolidation of the right lower lobe. There was no cyanosis. On March 28 and 29 there was a definite spread of the initial process and many fine r£1es were present on the opposite side. The anoxemia was now 37 per cent with a WILLr~ c. sr~n~ 357 + + + cyanosis. On March 30 the process was still more extensive, coarse moist r~les were heard on both sides, and without oxygen the arterial unsaturation rose to 30 to 40 per cent (estimated) with a + + + + cyanosis. The moist r~des persisted for a number of days and during that time even under increased oxygen some anoxemia was present. Case 2 more strikingly illustrates this. On February 4 there were signs of consolidation over the right lower lobe only, with no cyanosis. On February 7 the consolidation had extended and a marked impairment of the respiratory surface was indicated by the presence of numerous coarse r~les on both sides posteriorly. There were now a + + cyanosis and 22 per cent of arterial unsaturation. On February 9, when oxygen was withdrawn, anoxemia reappeared (35 per cent of arterial unsaturation). There were still many coarse r~les on both sides. On February 11 the rgles had disappeared~ leaving only the initial area of frgnk consolidation. The cyanosis was +, the arterial unsaturation normal.
In Case 3, on April 29 and 30, with signs of consolidation over the entire left back, the anoxemia was considerable (cyanosis + +; arterial unsaturation 20 per cent). On May 1 the involvement was more extensive, with coarse rMes all over the left side. The cyanosis (+ + +) and arterial unsaturation (25 per cent) were definitely increased.
In Case 6, on March 1 there was no cyanosis. The lung signs (not charted) were dullness and bronchial breathing over the left upper lobe with fine moist rgles. On March 3 the signs had spread, involving the entire left lung. There were numerous coarse rMes on both sides. The cyanosis was + + + +.
In Case 7, with an increase in the extent of pulmonary involvement as indicated by an increase in the number of r~les, the anoxemia definitely increased.
In Case 8, on January 7 there was slight anoxemia (cyanosis +) with a small area of consolidation and scattered rgles over the right upper lobe. On January 10 the entire upper and middle lobes showed dullness and bronchial breathing. There were coarse r~les over the entire right side. Anoxemia was marked (arterial unsgturation 37 per cent; cyanosis + + +).
TREATMENT OF ANOXEMIA I~ PNEUMONIA
These protocols show definitely that a spread of the pneumonitis, as indicated by dullness, bronchial or harsh breathing, and especially the presence of edema as indicated by r~les, is associated with increase in the anoxemia. Whether the amount of pneumonitis, bronchitis, and edema is the sole factor in the production of anoxemia is at present difficult to state. Haldane, Meakins, and Priesfley (1919) studied rapid and shallow breathing in normal subjects. In some cases they produced periodic breathing, but only in one experiment was cyanosis observed. In this case the subject was breathing at the rate of 156 per minute, the tidal air being 159 cc. In other experiments the respiratory rate varied from 69 to 150 per minute and the tidal air was 69 to 161 cc. No cyanosis was reported in these cases even when the tidal air was as low as 69 cc. No blood analyses were done. Haldane, Meakins, and Priestley conclude: "that the shallow breathing causes uneven ventilation of the lungs and this in turn produces anoxemia and consequently periodic respiration and other symptoms." Meakins and Davies (1920) repeated this work with analysis of the arterial blood. In the one experiment reported they found that a change in the tidal air from 586 to 315 cc. produced a diminution of the arterial saturation of 2.6 per cent. On the basis of this and the previous experiments with Haldane and Priestley, Meakins (1920, b) concludes that rapid and shallow breathing produces anoxemia in pneumonia, and he reports four cases in which the tidal air and extent of cyanosis were studied. In these cases he found that with a decrease in the tidal air there was an increase in the cyanosis. No protocols of lung signs are given. Later (1921) he states that: "the degree of pulmonary consolidation is of less importance than the type of interference with respiratory function" in the production of anoxemia.
The extremely rapid and shallow type of breathing studied by Haldane, Meakins, and Priestley is, of course, quite outside of any observed range in health or disease. In studies of many cases of pneumonia I have rarely observed a tidal air below 250 cc. Moreover, cyanosis was apparently a rare occurrence even with this extreme type of shallow breathing. In the experiment of Meakins and Davies (1920) the tidal air was cut in half. This is much more like the condition met with in pneumonia. The diminution of the arterial saturation was slight, only 2.6 per cent, or about 0.5 volume per cent in average blood. This is in striking contrast to the 20 to 40 per cent of arterial unsaturation frequently observed in pneumonia patients whose tidal air ranges between 250 and 350 cc. While it
